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photo stat paper rim 

(legal) JK easy/JK 

max'May choice etc ag 
215 345 mnm Sgsm paper (S00paper/rim 

photo stat paper rim (A4 210*297 mm 

SiZe)_ 
ball pen (Tg M uttesa 

75gsm paper (500paper/rim) 
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gel retills ADD gel(gr-

20/wonder etc (13 ** 
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poker plastic 
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kangaroo cores 
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1000 pin/packet 10 no. 
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big size stepple pin 
Pencil HEB 
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file lace 
ags (cotton white 

Superior qualnty) 
all pin packet T 

2 shape plain 
correciing white fluid 

Camel cores eras x * 

weight 70grams/packet 

15 ml in air tight packing 

14 Box File 
15 file pad () size 23*26cms leaving siraw board of 9i deco 

gram 
(ii)size 55*77.5cms with craft paper posted on 
both side on top 

(i)size 65* 10cms flaps of binding clath with 

ran paper. 
(iv)size 1 12*73.5 cms 31.6kg 180gsm 

posted oninner side with/meter long white cotton 

tap of lcm width to be inserted in between and 
though store board. 

(V) full langot 



| 10 mm x70 mm 

Stamp pad ink 

amel 
self inking super quality 

big/medum AShO Cores camelin' 
16 ienot 

stamp pad ink packed n 

plastici PUC 

Ashoka Cores/Any 
17 recognise make REDViolet (50mi) 

carbon pa aneard 
kangaroo'a 

210 330mnm per box T00 sheets (blak/biue)_ 
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19handmade card sheet 2015" 
1S"Il card sheet 

covci Se 
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rubber-natraj camel * 

22 k SS 
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23 
PlastiC Tolder 
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Single double side 2Scm"3Scm 
3Ocm*22¢m (18 ounces) pad 

fevistick 
pidite camel'ag * 

TevistiCk 
pidlite camel ats * 

1Sgm 
ext inerthighlighter) 

taver 

castie Tuxer camelaT 
multi colour 

CD Markerpe 
Luxer camel' Any 

ECOgnise make red green blue balck 

100 Pages 30Budget Kegister 
cello tape I inch best 

guality 
brown tape inch best 
qua 

length 30meter 
length 30meter 

33 Sponge pot 
34pin qulion magnetC 

page marker slip (in 3 

35 ordet)-

30Upin Plastic cotted u colur 

37 Rubber band s1e 

Satety pin per hundred) 

) 

transparenl folder 14 sre full Size 

Paner W 
40 Glass plastic 



(i)small size 100page 
Spiral Dairy with Office imcdium size l00page 

4ame as per requirement(big s12* 100page 
SAetch pen 
stick camel luxer any 

red black/green mix 
I feet (metal'steel) 

2 feet (metal steel) 

2 recogise make 

() 

sale 
steppler 
angaroo cores any small size 10 no. 

(0) big size HP 45 

eella casia recoo Any 

ecognise make 12 digit 
epaper Cuter Dig/small sie 

e DOard iaTKer pen_ Four colour ser 

Cch paper rim Leagle 70 gsm full size 
pencil cell any recognise 
brand 

nov ino cverady panasonie 

superior plastic tolder (L 

Npe 
superior plastic tolder 

button 

4 

A SIzC 

Cloth foider 
$3 chapadi stick superior 

candie bi 

piece 
small 

yeer shect (tor 

CeriliCate) 240 gsm a4 size 

Duster tor board wo0den 
g 

usicr Tor metal 

57Doard 
(i) small 

() big 
seizer Classic ans 

Tcconise orand 
punching inachine 

medium kangroo cores per 

DP-700 brand 
Gem clip packet 

6 cbra kangroo Cic 
able glasS modi 
guard boss Any recognise '3 feet 

brand eet 
Table glass sland boss per 

Drtid 15*2 feet 
glasses for drinking Water 

3Cra any tecognise DIand 
eT Diarat an 

Cgnise Drand 

S12C (0) 20Oml 

Cochery Pates any 
CTIe tDr.and 

Refill All out good night 

(0 big 
sall 

per brand 60 days 



machine for mosquito all 

Out'good night/any 
67 recognise brand_ 

68 Rubber stamp normal per line 
69 Self inked stamp per r line piece 

(i)14 sheet 
(ii)28 shet 0Attendance Register_ 

0) 100page 

(1) 140pag 
80page 71 Ruled Register 

72 dak pad ragzine 
Glass Table 1op as per 

73requirement 

74 dispatch register 600 pag 
)F S. 

75 Ring binder Folder (ii) A4 

envelope with cloth 

76coatng 
envelope White (with 

77address windOW) 

1211 
26 

9"*4 

11*5" 
5""3" 

8" 

76 envelope white / khaki_ 94 

79 envelop plastic cotted 
Washing powder 
(Whealonadu power any 

80 recognise brand) 
Washing powder 
(WhealGhadi/power any 

250 gm 

61recognise brand) 
82 Plastic Jug Superior 

83 plastic dustbean superior12"10 

64 pen stand big as per ofliCe structure 

B5 pen stand small as per office structure 

B6 cOster as per office structure 
87 clip pad as per office structuve 

8room freshner 750 ml 
89 steaker sheet uperior 

service book 60page 

91 board pin packet 
cell battery any recognse 

Supertor 

Drand 
SOap (6 pes set) 

(lifeboy/Godrej Detol'any 
L93| reCognise brana) 



phynol Bottle_ 
Toilet Cleaner botle 

75Oml 
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TCcOgniSe Drand) ILr 
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DrOOm stick Jahdu 
98 toilet brush 

Hand Wash 
(lifeboy Godrej Detol any 0250 mi 
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100nephathaline ball packer 100 gm 
101 Hand Sanitizer 250ml/500 mi 
102 PlastiC iray superior 

Towel superior quality for (i)63t 
OIcer S ehair 

i)11/2ft 
)2°In 104 Towel Napekin 

Disposable Mask 
105 (Max. MRP T 

FOCKet SanitiZer_ 
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1 Tile Brush 

110 op with rode 

11Double Tap 
Acid Bottle (Toilei 

12 

)113 Jala Jhadu 

ACR Form 

115Door Bell 

116 Pocha Cloth Duster 

17Acid(lolet cleaner) 

Wipcr 

11 | Tand Wash Rell 
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(i)20 120 Log Book 

(i)20 
(1i)30 

121Cashbook Double Colum (HQ 

122 Disposable Glass (Per Packet) 

123 Disposable Plate. (Per Packet) 
DispOsable Break fast 

(Per Packet) 
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Washing Liquid 
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Annevure A: Compliance with code of integrity and no conlict of interest 
ny person participating in a procurement process shall-

A. Not ofer any bribe. reward or gift or any material benelit either dircctly or indirectly 

exhange 10r an unfair advantage in procurement process or to otlherwise influcnce 

the procurement process. 

D. NO isrepresen or omit that mislead or altempt lo mislead so as to oblain a linancial 

or other benetit or avoid obligations. 
Not imdulge in any collusion. bid rigging or anti - competitive behaviour to impair 

the ransperaney, Jaimess and progress of the procurement process. 
D. Not misuse any inlormation shared between the procuring entity and the bidder 

with an intent to gain unlair advantage in the procuremcnt process. 

.Npt indulge im any coereion incuding inmpairing or harming or threatening to do 

the same. directly or indirectly to any part or its property to inllucnce the 

procurement process. 
t. Not obstruct any investigation or audit of a procurement process. 

G. Disclose of conflict of interest. if any, and 

H. Disclose any previous transgressions with any entity in Rajasthan or anyother 

state of india during the last three years or any debarment by any olher procuring 

entity. 

Conflict of interest: 
The Bidder paricipating in a bidding process must 

A conflict of interest is considered to be situation in which a party has 

interests that could improperly in tluence that party's performance 

oficial duties or responsibilities contractual obligations or compliance 

with applicable laws and regulations. 

A bidder may be considered to be conflict of interest with one or more 

parties in a bidding process it, including bid not limited to: 

A. Have conirolling partners/ shareholders in common: or 

B. Receive or have received any direct or indirect subsiay Trom an) ol them. 

C. Have the same legal representative for purpose of the bid: or 

D. Have a relationship with each other, direetly o through comnon third 

partics. that puts them in a posiion to have saccess to infonation about or 

influence on the bid of another bidder or inluence the decision of the 

procuring cntity regarding the brdding process: or 

.The bidder participates by a bidder in more than one bid will result in the 

disqualification of all bds in which the bidder is invofved. However, this 

does not limitl the nclusion of the same sub contractor, not otherwise 
purticipating as a bidder, in more than one bid: or 
The bidder or any of its alliates participaled ds a consulatant in thhe 

preparalom of the desIgn or lechiICal specilCation ot the godds, orks or 

CTIKeS that ife the suhbject of the bis: or 

G. Bidder or any of its atliates has been hired (or is proposed to be hired) by 

the procuring entity as engincer-in-charge'consultant for the contract. 
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Annexure: B- Declaration by the bidder regarding qunlifications 

Declaration by the bidder 
In relation lo my 

Our bid Submilled to . ...Or procurement o 

*****************************.* 
n reCsponse 10 their NOTCe nving Bid 

dated.. no.... Uacd.*********an******************* 

We hereby declared under section 7 of Rajasthan Transparency in public procurement act, 

2012 that: 

1. Twe have lullilled my/our obligation to puy such of the laxes payable to tlhe union and 

the state government or any local authority as specilicd in the bidding document; 

Z. Uwe posses the necessary professional, lechnical, financial and managerial resources 

and competence required by the bidding document issued by the procuring entity. 

3. /we are not insolvent, in receivership. bankrupt, being Wound up, not have mylour 

affairs administer by a court or a judicinl oflicer. not have my/ our business activities 

suspended and not the subject of lcgal proccedings for any of the lorgoing reasons: 

4. Twe do not have, and our directors and ollicers not have been convicted or any eriminal 

offenses related to my/our prolessional conduct or the making of false statements or 

misrepresentations is to my/our qualilications to enter nto a procurcment contract 

within period of three years proceeding the commencement of this procurement 

process. or not have been otherwise disqualilicd pursuant to debarment. 

5. Twe do not have a conllict of interest as spccified In the act. rules and the bidding 

document. which maierially allects air compelition, 

SIgnature of bidder 

Namc: 
Date 

Designation: Place: 
Address: 
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Annexure C: Grievance Redressal during Procurement Process 

The designation and address of the First Appcllate Authority is Add. Dircctor(Admin), FICM 

Kajasthan state nstitution of Public Administration, Jawaharlal Nehru Marg. Jaipur-302017 

(Rajasthan) 
he designation and address of the Second Appellate Authority is Director, IICM Rajasthan 

State Instiution of Public Administration, Jawaharlal Nehru Marg. Jaipur-302017 (Kajasthan) 

(1) Filling an appeal 

11 any 1Bidder or prospective bidder is aggrieved thal any decision. action or omission 

ot the ProCuring Entity is in contravention to the provisions of the Act or the Rules or 

the Guidelines issucs thereunder. he may lile an appeal lo lirst Appellate Authority. 

as specificd in the Bidding Document within a period of ten days Irom the date of 

Such deciSion or action, omission, as the casc may be. clearly giving the speciliC 

ground or grounds on which he fecls aggrievcd: 

Prov ided that afler the declaration of' a Bidder as successful the appeal may be filed 

only by a Bidder w ho has participated in procurement proccecdings: 

Prov ided further that in case a Procuring Entity evaluates the Technical Bids before 

the opening of the Financial Bids. an appeal related to the matter of Financial Bids 

may be filed only by a Bidder whose Technical Bid is found to be acceptable. 

The officer to whom an appeal is filed under para (1) shall deal with the appeal 

epeditiously as possibie and shall endeavour to dispose it of within thirty days from 

the date ot the appeal. 

(3) If the officer designated under para () fails to dispose of the appeal filed within the 

period specified in para (2). or if the Bidder or prospective bidder or the Procuring 
Entity is aggrieved by the order passed by the First Appellate Authority. the Bidder or 

prospective bidder or the Procuring Intity. as the case may be. may hie a second 

appeal to Second Appellate Aulhority specilied im the Bidding Document in this 

behalf within fifteen day s Irom the expiry ol the period spccilied in para (2) or of the 
date of receipt of the order passed by the Tirst Appellate Authorily, as the case may 

4 Appeal not to lie n certain cases 

No appeal shall lie against any decision ot he Procuring Entity relating to the 

following matters, namely 

a) delemination ol necd of procuremen 

tb) prov isioms limatinE participation of idders in the Bid process, 

c) the decision of whether or not to enter into negotiations, 

d) cancellation of a procurement process, 

c) applicability of the prov isions ol confidentially 
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(5) Form of Appeal 

(a) An appeal under para (1) or (3) above shall be in the annexed Fom along with as 

many copies as there are respondents in the appeal. 

(6) Every appeal shall be accompanied by an order appealed against, il any, affidavit 

veritying the facts stated in the appcal and proof of payiment fee. 

(C) Every appeal may be presented to First Appellate Authority or Second Appelate 

Authority. as the case may be. in person or through registered post or authoriZed 

representative 

(6) Fec for Filling appeal 
(a) Fece for first appeal shall be rupees two thousand five hundred and for second appea 

shall be rupees ten thousand, which shall be non-refundable. 

(6) The lee shall be paid in the form of bank demand draft or banker's cheque of a 

Scheduled Bank in India payable in the name of Appellate Authority concerned. 

(7) Procedure for disposal of appcal 

(a) The First Appellate Authority or Sccond Appellate Authority, as the case may 
be, upon filling of appeal, shall issue notice accompanied by copy of appeal. 

affidavit and documents. if any, to the respondents and fix date of hearing. 

(b) On the date fixed for hearing, the First Appellate Authority or Second 

Appellate Auhority, as the case may be shal, 
()Hear all the parties to appeal present before him; and 

(ii) Persue or inspect documents, relevant records or copies thereof relating 

to the matter. 
(c) After hearing the parties, perusal or inspection of documents and relevant records 

or copies thereof relating to the matter, the Appellate Authority concerned shall pass 

an order in writing and provide the copy of order to the parties to appeal free of 

cOst. 

(d) The order passed under sub-clause (c) above shall also be placed on the State Public 

Procurement Portal. 
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FORM No.1 
Sce rule83 

Memorandum of Appeal under the Rajasthan Transpareney in Public Procurement Act 

2012 

Appeal No. . ********************* V**********************************| 

**** ******************************************* 
(First/SecondAppellate Authority) Before the 

Bid 

. Particulars of Appellant: 

() Name of the appellae: 
() Official address, if any: 

(1) Residential address: 

Name and Address of the respondent(s): 

1) 

Number and date of the order appealed against 

and name and designation of the office/authority 

who passed the order (enclosed copy). or a 

statement of a decision, action or omission of the 

Procuring Entity in contravention to the proVISIons 

of the Act by which the appellant is aggrieved 

If the Appellant to be represented by a 
Representative. the name and postal address 

of the representative 

Number of affidavits and documents enclosed with the appeal 

6. Grounds of appeal ***** 
(Supported by an affidavit) 

************************"************************************* 

Pra ***********************************'**************************************************. 7. 

P'lacc ************ 

Datc ************** 

Appellant's Signature 
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Annexure D: Additional Conditions of Contract 

(1) Correction of arithmetical errors 

rovided that a Financial Bid is substantially responsive, the Procuring Entity will correct ànthmetea 

errors during evaluation of Financial Bid on the following basis: 

there is dicrepancy between the unit price and the total price that is obtained by 

mpiying the unit price and quantity, the unit prices shall prevell and the total price snan 

DEe corrected, unless in the opinion of the Procuring Entity ther 15 an 0DVoU 

misplacement of the decimal point in the unit price, in which case the total price as quoted 

shall govern and the unit price shall be corrected; 

i. 

there is an error in a total corresponding to the addition or subtraction of subtotal, the 

Subtotals shall prevail and the total shall be corrected: an 

there is à discrepancy between words and tigures, the amount in words shall prevai, 

uniess the amount expressed in words is related to an arithmetic error, in wnich Case tne 

amount in figures shall preval subject to () and (n) above. 

1f the Bidder that submitted the lowest evaluated Bid does not accept the correction of errorS, its Bid 

Shall be dsqualified ant its Bid Security shall be forfeited or its Bid Securing Declaration shall be 

executed. 

(2) Procuring Entity's Right to Vary Quantities 

At the time of award of contract. the quantity of Goods, works of services originaily 

specified in the Bidding Documents may be increased or decreased by 3 specitied 

percentage, but such increase or decrease shall not exceed twenty pecent, of the quantity 

specitied in the Bidding Documents, it shall be without any change in the unit prices or 

other terms and conditions of the Bid and the Conditions of contract. 

If the procuring tntity does not Procure any subject matter of procurement or procures 

less than the quantity Specitied in the Bidding Document due to change in circumstances, 

the Bidder shall not be entitled tor any claim or compensation except otherwise provided 

in the Conditions of Contract. 

In case of procurement of Goods or services, additional quantity may be procured by 

placing a repeat order on the rates and conditions of the original order. However, the 

additional quantity shall not be more than 25% of the value of Goods of the original 

contract and shal be within one month from the date of expiry of last supply. If the 

Supplier fails to do so, the Procuring Entity shall be free to arrange for the balance supply 

by limited Bidding or otherwisee and the extra cost incurred shall be recovered from the 

Supplier 

(3) Dividing qunatities among more than one Bidder at the time of award (in case of 
procurement of Goods) 

As a general rule all the quantities of the subject matter of procurement shall be procured 

from the Bidder, whose Bid is accepted. However, when it is considered that the quantity of 

the subject nmatter of procurement to be procured is very large and it may not be in the 

capacity of the Bidder, whose Bid is accepted, to deliver the entire quantity or when it is 

considered that the subject matter of procurement to be procured is of critical and vital 

nature, in such case, the quantity may be divided between the Biddere, whose Bid is accepted 

nd the second lowest Bidder or even more Bidders in thatorder, in a fair, transparent and 

equitable manner at the rates of the Bidder, whose Bid is accepted. 
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